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GUNS, RIFLES, AMMUNITION

For ul! kinds of shooting, you will
find at our store. Our stock is com
plete. White winged pigeon shooting
is now at its best, and will con-

tinue so for mure than n ' month.
Young rabbits are. also plentiful.

We have outfitted a number of
parties for bear and lion sluHiting,
and for trout fishing, the past
mi mth.

Deer and turkey season opens -r

15; piMiple are getting ready
to enjoy it. We have outfitted more
people the mountains this sum-
mer than any three years previous.

Game law card free; get one, and
keep out of jail.

PINNEY . ROBINSON
THE GUN STORE

40 NORTH CENTER STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Bead for fro Sunt Law card. liatablJaked 1117.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT LUMBER IS CHEAPER IN PHOENIX THAN ANY OTHER
TOWN IN ARIZONA. The Buckeye Lumber Co. made this price.

They are the only yards that are not In a combination to keep up
prices. Our policy is Live and Let Live; A Fair Profit and More

Homes In Phoenix.

WE SELL LUMBER. DOORS. WINDOWS, BUILDING HARD- -

WARE, CORRUGATED IRON, AND WOEN FENCING.

Plaining Mill in Connection.

Buckeye Lumber Co.,5-Poin- ts

MONT ANDERSON, Proa. Phone Black 401.

AILY pASHION YALKS
By day mantom

THE FASHIONABLE CREPE DE CHINE.

de Chine is one ei the best liked materials for Indoor gownt and It
CREPE such graceful folds, is so light in weight and altogether

to wear that its popularity seems likely to increase. lathis caie
the color is in one of the ccol blue shades and the crepe is trimmed with band-
ing ot blue and black while the yoke and the trimming on the aieevt s ate of
cream colored lace over white chiffon. The lines are among the prettiest and

most graceful

REPUBLICAN,
for

for

THIS

.Size

that can be im
agin a ana tne
gown makes a
satisfactory ore
for informal

bridge
parties and oc-

casions ot the
sort
neither great
cost nor exces-
sive labor is re-

quired. Crf'pe
de Chine in there
days is quite

and
there is not a
large
of material
needed for the
design so tha
a) illustrated
Itmeans quit:
moderate cost,
while the pretty
loulards that
are to b :

at this s:ason at
rargain oiicei
also are charm-
ing for indoor
wear and would
make up most
attractively and
almost every
fashionable light
we ght silk and
wool fabric is
appropriate. If
the fern t prin-
ce sse effect is
liked the trim-
ming could be

over
the girdle in a
continuous line
from blouse to
skirt, the two
being joined by
means of a foun-
dation belt. The
blcuse can be
made either with
or without alin-
ing and isclcsed
at the back
while the yo'ie
and the lace por-

tions of the
sleeves are cut
in one and ar-

ranged under it
and the girdle ii
attached to the
lower edge. The
skirt is circular
in cut and can
be made either
with
plaits or with
habit back.

For the medium f iie will be required, for the 11 -- use 3 yards of

U 2 vards 32 or 1 7 yards 44 inch s wide with y yard of all-ov- er lace, M

yards of banding; for the skirt I'i --jrdi 24. 6 yars 32or 5 vard i44 inchei
wife with 5U' yWcf bandinj. A May Hantcn pattern of the blouse. No.

6046. sires 32 to 40 inches bust or of the skirt. No. 6066. :.zer 22 to 30 inches

waist, will be mailed to anv addr-s- s bv te Fashion Department of this paper on

receipt of ten cents for each. (If in haste send an additional two cent stamp
for Utter postace wtich insures more pro ipt delivery.)

ARIZONA
Please order me.

Pattern No

Name

FILL OUT BLANK.

dinners,

while

amsuntof

bought

continue!

inverted

material

.190.

Phoenix, Arizona.
10 cents herewith, to cover your charges:

Address

NOTE: These Patterns are ordered for you from Chicago and require
about 10 days to get them to you.
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SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
PHOENIX CITY TIME.

"The Diamond Jo". All
Main line local points
Phoenix to Ash Fork, Los
Angeles, Sun Francisco
and all other points west.
Leaves dally at 2:15 a. m.

"The Daylight All
Main line local points and
all points east of Ash
Fork,
Leaves dally EXCEPT
SATURDAY'S at 8.00 a. m.

"The Coast Limited".
Through Pullman Slipper-t-

Los Angeles, connect-
ing with California Limit-
ed Train No. 3 at Ash
Fork. .

Leaves EVERY SATUR-
DAY at 4:150 p. m.
Trains arrive from Ash Fork at

1:45 a. m. DAILY and 4:10 p. m.
daily.

No trains on branch lino to Parker
on Sundays.

iy service from Prescott to
Crown King and Poland. Call Main
10S for further information.

Daily Weather Report for The

Forecast
Data for

yesterday:

AUG.

Express".

THE WEATHER.

Local
Republican.

for today: Fair.
24 hours ending 5:20 p. m.

5:30 5:30
a. m. p. m.

Barometer, inches "9!Mt 29.16
Temperature, digrees.. ..S2 102
Dew point, degrees f.r f.rt

Humidity, per cent S3 17

Wind direction K N
Wind velocity, miles.. ..1 3

Rainfall, inches 0 , 0

Weather Pt. Cdy Ft. Cdy

Mean daily humidity 3!

Mean daily temperature 94

Highest temperature lot!
Lowest temperature S2

Total daily rainfall Oil

Accumulated deficiency in
since Janaurv 1, 93 degrees.

Accumulated excess in r:inf:ill since '

Janaury 1, 2.47 inches.
L. N. JESFNOFSKY,

Section Director.

IN SOUTHERN SEAS.

The Atlantic

Arizona

Battleship
Samoa.

Fleet Near

Suva. Fiji Islands. Anc:. 1. The
American Atlantic fleet ;:I S p. m. on
July 3o was reported by wireless in
latitude 8:"o south and longitude
liiS:3n west. The cruise was reported
uneventful. There were four hours of
practical evolutio ns dailv. Tin- - coal
consuni.l ion was decreasing daily ami
the vessels had a greater steaming
radius. The symmetrical development
along all lines was reported most grat-
ifying.

At 8 p. m. Friday the fleet was In
latitude 12:42 south and longitude
K9:.r.7 west. The despatch said the
fleet Would pass east of the island of
Tuituila, Samoa on Saturday at C a.
m.. cruise along the southern shore of
the island and then shape a course di-

rect for Auckland. All aboard were re-
ported veil.

HARRI MAN COMES WEST

H.irriman. like any
'

I'nion weakness,
'

wi this box,
j with full

the train outside (ity, coming
his home at Ardnmre.

It is reported Oeorge I. rjould
was to accompany on
tour inspection over Wheeling
and Krie. the Wabash,

and Wabash lines, so
as learned (amid is not

party. Prcsi lent I'nderwood
Krie, accompanied Harrmian.

in the

KIDNAPED GIRL

Returns to Chicago Parents After
Absence.

Chicago. Aug. 1. Veronica Cassidy,
a twelve old girl whose mysteri-
ous abduction last Thursday caused

activity in this and oth
er cities returned home
Cincinnati whither she bad taken
by her abductor F. J. I lair.

She told her parents that lilair.
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Special
1,000

(12'2)

JAPAN TEA

1S OR 2 FOR

EACH REGULAR 25c PACK-AG- E.

GUARANTEED TO

EQUAL IN QUALITY AND

QUANTITY, SCHILLINGS' JA-

PAN. TUESDAY ONLY,

12 1 2c PER PACKAGE.

EVERY DAY SELL

15 LBS. GRANULATED SU-

GAR $1.00

50 LB. STAR OR DAISY

FLOUR 81.50
3 CANS TABLE FRUIT JJ0

2 LBS. GINGER SNAPS 23t
1 BOTTLE OF PICKLES OR

CHOW CHOW 10

WHERE

BARGAINS.

iMee s
Cash vStore

placed her alioard a train immediate-
ly after leiuTing her away from home
and that they had been at a room-
ing house in Cincinnati until this
morning when the man gave her a
ticket to to gOtemler a bigger
home where she found Is
and sister prostrated. Their grief
was heightened by the liclief
Hinir is Charles I!,
llailley, k ill nn t k ii

Fuller of San six years
and strangled her.

OWNS HALF A HUSBAND.
A has neither Htrength
r ambition to make a is

half a husband. Such a man.
needs

25

a tonic, and as there is no
York. Aug 1. K. II. Sexine Pills for

president of the Pacific railroad of nerve he should
started for the st afternoon on Sexine Pills. Price $1, a C

a special train. Harriman boarded Ikixcs $T, guarantee. Ad- -
the from

that
Harriman a

of the
I.ak"

terminal, the but
far

Three Days

year

unusual police
tonight from

been
alleged
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the
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HAVE
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that
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who

Francisco
ago later

man who
living

joniy

New tonic form

dress or call Elvey & Hulett where
they sell all the principal remedies
and do not substitute.

LORD ROBERTS GOES HOME.

Winnepeg, Aug. 1. Field Marshal
Lord Roberta has sent a message In
which he cancels his anticipated visit"
to the city, and says he will return
to Ktigland because of ill h.ilth.

AUTOMOBILE VICTIMS.

One the Wife of the Editor of the San
Francisco News-Lette- r.

Santa Cruz, Aug. 1. News has just
reached Ixputy Coroner RIsom of this
city that while Mrs. F. A. Merrlott,
w ife of the editor of the San Francisco
Newsletter, and a chauffuer were
traveling by automobile over the Rear
Creek road from lien Lomon to Los

Grows Hair
and we can

PROVE IT!
ANDERINE is to the hair what fresh showers

of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It

Roes right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens I hem. Its exhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair to grow
olmnilantly long, strong and beautiful. It at

This
Out

WE

WE

take

once imparts a sparkling brilliancy and vel-

vety softness to the hai', and a few weeks
use will cause new hair to sprout all over thf
scalp. Use it every day for a short time,
after which two or three times a week wil:
be sufficient to complete growth

uu desire.

A lady from St. Paul writes in ubitance,.
follow.:

'When T lioean uslnjc my ha!r
would not come to my Hhoultler-tau- d uuw
it U awuy bt'low my hips."

Another from Newark, N. J.
T have been ntnie rp(mlrly.

Whui Cm Ktarted lo uw It I had very lli-- tl

hitlr.now bavMhe mt heHiittful Ion
mid thick, tuair uiiyuiie wuuld waul ("have."

NOW at all druggists in thre
sizes 25c, 50c and $1.00

per bottle
Danderine enjoys a greater sale lhar
nny other one preparation regardless o kinc
or brand, anil it has a much greater sale thar
all of the other hair preparations in the
world comliincd.

Cut

FREE To show how nnickly DmdiriM
acts, we will send a large sam-

ple free by return mail to anyone who
sends this tree coupon to the t
HKOWLTOll DAKOERIKE CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
with their name and address and 10c
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

Gatos, the machine went over a grade
near Vanlone summltt and that both
occupants were killed by the fall. The
chauffeur was killed instantly, Mrs.
Merrlott died soon afterward.

o

FROM SEA TO SEA.

The Planning of a
Balloon

Transcontinental
Race.

Chicago, Aug. 1. A transcontinental
balloon race, starting from either Los
Angeles or San Francisco with the At
lantic seaboard as the objective point
is being planned by the federation of
American aeronauts, according to an
nouncements made by the board of
directors of the organization here to
night. The race will be held in No
vember, and a cash prize of $25.0flO will
be offered for the completion of the
trip.

SAVING THE BURIED MINERS.

Fernie, F. C, Aug. 1. All but two of
the twenty-fou- r men entombed in the
mine yesterday have been rescued or
accounted for. One body was recov
ered from the mine today. One of
those rescued was dying. Twenty-on- e

men were taken nit yesterday after
noon.

JAPANESE LAWYER.

Charged With Trying to Sell Military
Plans to the United States.

Victoria, Aug. 1. Charged with at
tempting to sell detailed plans of Sase
bo's defenses and fifteen other Jap
anese fortresses and naval bases "to a
certain foreign embassy," by some pa-

pers, said to be the United States, S.
Ishima, a lawyer, of Hakodate and
surveyor of the military general staff
at Tokio was arrested by the gen-
darmes in Tokio on Julv 7, according
to advices received by the steamship
Oanfa today.

SMUGGLING CHINESE.

El Paso, Aug. 1. Six smuggled
Chinamen were arrested today at
Alamogordo. N. M. They were locked
in a refrigerator car loaded with
fruit, bound from Los Angeles to Kan-
sas City.

MINES ON
IN

MOVE
NORTHERN ARIZONA.

Mines Being Sold, Prospects Devel-
oped and Ore Shipped.

Robert McEntee, of Salome, states
that matters are rather quiet all
through that section of the country
but that the recent rains will enable
many to go to work on their mining
properties.

He reMrts that while the IIarq.ua
Il.ila has suspended operations, it
will resume again on the 1st of Sep- -

Chicago an dtold her on scale than ever.
her neither company making preparations

with

whatever

Dandcrlne

to install a $150,000 cyanide plant to
work the tailings. It will also start
a new working shaft for the purpose
of developing the property.

"About seventy-fiv- e men are at
work on the limine property, in Cun-
ningham Pass, but several had to be
laid off on account of the shortage of
water," said McKntee, "but this-rni- n

will enable them to resume.
"The Cinnabar mine is keeping up

operations with aUiut fifty men and
taking everything into consideration,
matters are not so bad after all."

The Cunningham Pass Copper com-
pany is now working a force of fifty-tw- o

men and is taking out n. large
amount of shipping ore, which will
net rich returns.

The returns show twelve per cent
of copper and thirty dollars in gold
to the ton.

rrom one to tnree cars or ore are
lieing shipped weekly from the Wen- -
den district to the EI Paso smelter.

Having purchased a gasoline blow-
er, the Harcuvar Copper company is
employing twelve men at the present
time. They are now running a cross
cut tunnel 2ix feet from the top of
the ledge, which shows good gold
and copper values at the surface.

..ii. me uiorioso uoiu and Copper
cpmpnny property three men are

They have blocked out
plenty of gold ore for a mill which it
is planned to install as soon as ar-
rangements can be made.

A few days ago Mr. K. Josephi re- -

raira a ursi payment or jijiino on a
prospect disposed of to outside cap
ital.

QUARTET MUSIC Companv B
quartette will furnish the music at the
Haptist church both morning and
evening services today.

Drawing the Color Line.
The colored question is one we

have with us wherever we live; more
so If we are southerners, less promi-
nently if our home Is in the north.
We never realize what a large pro
portion of our population is black
until a presidential campaign is on,
when a struggle begins for the col
ored vote. That reveals not onlv the
fact that the United States contains
four million colored voters, but also
that the race is growing in power. If
you would see a colored community
filling a different strata from either
north or south, view it in Washing- -
ion, wincn declares by its census the
distinction of having a larger pro-
portion of colored citizens than any-othe-

southern cjty. In the capitol
city there are 97.483 negroes to 241,-92- 0

whites. They are not only more
negroes in the city, but they fill a
different place from what they do
five miles further south. They have
the same privileges accorded them as
In the north. They ride in the same
cars, sit together at the same enter-
tainments, and live in houses scat-
tered about a white locality when
tney cboose and have the price. The
majority of the residents are south-
erners and they wince under condi-
tions they can not prevent. You see
it every day on the street cars, when
a southern woman draws sensitively
away from some big, fat negress who
plants herself and a great market
basket beside her, squeezing for
space right and left. In many a case
of the sort I have seen the southern
woman get up haughtily and content
herself with a strap. She would fain
relegate the descendant of her slaves
to a Jim Crow car, but she can't; she
has simply to endure conditions if
she will live in Washington. The seat
of government of all cities can not
draw the color line. Isabel Gordon
Curtis In "Success Magazine."
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Leading Furnishers

There is Style in

WALL PAPER
Just as there Is style in everything that is sold for decorative pur-

poses. We have every known design that the ordinary or cultivated

taste will ever call for, and you will find our large experience will

help you in your selection.

The Largest Assortment
Most Reasonably Priced

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS
To those making their selection now, before the busy season Is on.

D0RRIS-HEYMA- N FURNITURE CO.

NEW LOCATION

Noble Block, - Adams & 1st St.

SLAUGHTER SALE

E. SI.

OF- -

len's Tan Oxfords

S5, $4.50, $4 and $3.50

27-2- 9 Wash.

VALUES

THE ALlilRE COMPANY

Arizona

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
FOUNDED 1867 DR. F. Z1EGFELO, President

College 202 Ills.
No school of Its kind offers such comprehensive advantage.
Has the strongest Faculty ever assembled In a College of
Musical Learning.

will demonstrate the superiority of this institution.
BOARD OP MUSICAL DIRECTORS:

Dr. F. Zlegfeld Hugo rleermann Dr. Louis Falk Hans von Schiller Ernesto Con solo
William CuUe Herman Devries helix Borowski Mrs. O. L. I om

All Branches off

SCHOOL OF ACTING

OPERA

House

NOW

HUGO the world renowned Violinist and Instructor, of Germany, win continue to
direct the violin department.

ERNE5I O CONSOLO, the eminent Italian PTanist, has been re-en- aged and will accept a limited
n timber of pupils.

J. H. UlLMOUk, (or the past twenty-fiv- e years one of the foremost actors of Shakespearean and
modern roles and recently leading support with Viola Allen. Adauid, Juiia Marlowe,
Virginia Harned, etc., personally directs the School of Acting.

43d SEASON BEGINS 7th
NOTE Applications for the 45 free an.l 150 partial Scholarships will be received nntfl Aaenst 29.

CATALOG MAILED FREE. Address Carl Ziegfeld, Secretary.

CLOSE IN PROPERTY

FCR
House on north side on car line has

7 rooms ami screen room well rented.
TO LET, several houses furnished

and unfurnished.
My lots are all Fold but I have sev- - I

eral nice building lots listed for sale.

J.H.KINNEY
Fire Real Estate, Surety

Bonds.
85 East Adams Street.

Phoenix. Arizona

"We offer for sale the best
tract of ORANGE LAND in
the valley at a very low price.
Also good investments in city
and ranch property. Some Al
income property.

King
IS N. 2nd Ave.

Phoenix,
5

Building. Michigan Boulevard, Chicago,

Investigation

Go.

CF EXPRESSION

Modern Languages
HEERMANN,

Maude

SEPTEMBER

ILLUSTRATED

SALE

Insurance,

E. L. &

SCHOOL

FOR SALE.
Orange land, large or small tracts.
Alfalfa land. Improved and raw.
Land for cantaloupe and truck

gardening
Houses and lots, any part of city.

MORFORD &. BARR.
4 West Adams SL

H 1 II U H"M"I 'M"!"!"!' I' M.i-i-H- -

x2 Price on all j

Trimmed Hats

Off on all
Waists and Skirts

I THE FAIR
8 212 East Washington Street.

You Must Stop
FOR A COOL ROOM AND
A QUIET NIGHTS REST

THE WILLIAMS HOUSE
MARICOPA. ARIZONA.
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